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O n -cam pus construction continues to cause deiays
Victoria Zabel
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Students must use detours, like this one iocated next to the Graphic Arts buiiding, because major areas of tbe campus are
blocked off. Other blocked-off areas include the area surrounding the Recreation Center and the former Science building.

Cary Subel, an industrial engineer
ing senior, uses his iPhone for most
things, even to navigate Cal Polys
campus via the Cal Poly applica
tion. The university app has a lot
o f campus-related information, but
Subel mostly uses the campus map
feature.
“O n the first day o f school I
gave mysell 15 minutes to walk to
class ... it took me 30 with all of
the re-routes and everything,” Subel
said. “1 saw buildings 1 never even
knew existed. 1 guess the app wasn’t
prepared for the construction on
campus."
For more than a year, the cam
pus has been a construction zone
because Cal Poly is in the process
o f completing four “capital proj
ects.” Capital projects arc handled
by the Cal Poly facilities planning
and capital projects department,
and arc defined as projects costing
more than $400,000.

The four major projects currently
under construction are the Center
for Science, the Utilador Upgrade/
TES Tank, the Recreation Center
and the Meat Processing Unit. Ex
pected finish dates range from as ear
ly as October 2011 (Meat Processing
Unit), to Summer 2013 (Center for
Science).
llte projects were individually
chosen for different reasons, said
Joel Neel, senior associate director
for facilities planning and capital
projects at Cal Poly. Each project
will enhance or upgrade buildings or
systems already existing on campus.
The Recreation Center project
was prioritized due to the high vol
ume o f use in the existing facility.
Once construction is complete, the
Recreation Center will be twice as
big as the prior space.
The CenteY for Science project
began because it was the next aca
demic project on the Master Plan
and in addition to that the buildsee Construction^ page 2

University students spread knowiedge ‘under the sea’
Amber Kiwan
A M B E R K IW A N . M D ^ M A I L .C O M

Cal Poly students brought the “learn
by doing” philosophy to children in
the com m unity Saturday at Explore
the Oceans Day at the Avila Beach
Sea Life Center.
C hildren o f all ages participated
in hands-on activities designed to
teach them about m arine life and
ocean science.
“The ocean is interesting to ev
eryone, especially when they get
to touch it," Avila Beach Sea Life
Center employee Sierra Stockton
said. “A few kids have even asked

me if they could take the creatures
home."
Although the children do not
get to keep the marine life to bring
home as pets, they all had the oppor
tunity to touch the sea creatures and
explore the aquariums inside the Sea
Life Center. The outdoor activities
run by Cal Poly students provided
additional learning opportunities.
Set up beneath a clear sunny sky,
this part o f the event featured five
interactive learning stations on the
lawn outside o f the Sea Life Center.
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see SeOt page 2

le liLds really enjoy it. They all
^ «Jg througjh the buckets
and get their hands
A M B E R X l W t N M U S T A N G D A IL Y

— Erin Best
Kinesiology senior
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At the algae station, children taste edible seaweed and learn about the importance o f algae in marine environments. Ihere
were also stations for nuuine skeletons and invertebrae exploration tanks.
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Construction
continued from page I

ing, which housed chemistry, phys
ics and soil science, was more than
50 years old and in need o f replace. ment, Neel said.
Marcus Jackson, Assistant Proj
ect Manager for O ’Connor C on
struction Management, Inc., an
outsourced construction manage
ment company, explained the TES
Tank as a “giant thermos” that will
enable Cal Poly to produce cold wa
ter during non-peak hours for use
during the day once upgraded, sub
sequently making the campus more
energy-efficient and sustainable. ITie
upgrade is also necessary because the
system was built before the univer
sity had expanded much and needed
additional capacity.
T he Meat Processing Center
will be a replacement o f an old
facility that was removed to make
room for the Poly Canyon hous
ing facility. The project is being
funded in large part by a private
donation, Neel said.
Although the four capital projects
currently consume a great am ount of
resources, Cal Poly is making an ef
fort to promote sustainable business
practices and lessen the environ
mental impact of the construction.
“The short-term benefit o f ‘green’
projects is the monetary savings,”
Jackson said. “O ther benefits, like
environmental health, will be the
long term benefits.”
Neel said both the Recreation
Center and the Center for Science

arc Leadership in Energy and Envi
ronmental Design (LEED) Projects.
According to the US Green
Building Council website (which
created LEED), “LEED promotes a
whole-building approach to sustain
ability by recognizing performance
in five key areas of human and en
vironmental health: sustainable site
development, water savings, energy
efficiency, materials selection and in
door environmental quality.”
LEED projects are ranked on a
scale o f 1-100 based on how “green”
they are. Cal Poly expects that both
the Recreation Center and the Cen
ter for Science will rank very high
on that scale, Neel said. Ihis will
result in not only fiscal savings due
to more energy efficient procedures
(i.e. electricity), but also the prom o
tion of safe and environmentally
sound construction practices.
W hitney Sisler, graphic comm u
nication senior and C’al Poly soccer
and track athlete, is happy that Cal
Poly is making an effort to go green.
Sisler said she is not happy, howev
er, with the inconvenience campus
construction creates.
“ lEe construction on campus
makes it almost impossible to get
around, especially on a bike,” Sisler
said. “In the fall 1 had soccer prac
tice until noon, then had a class that
started at 12:10. Trying to get from
one end of campus to the other in
10 minutes wasn’t po.ssiblc bccau.se
the (possible routes) look so long.”
Adding to Sisler’s frustration is
what she said is a lack of com m uni
cation regarding the projects.
“1 don’t even know what ‘Area 52’

is,” she said. “The projects aren’t al
ways explained in terms o f how they
will benefit me (or other students).”
Perry Rudd, project manager for
facilities planning and capital proj
ects at Cal Poly, said the facilities
planning department has made a
concerned effort to avoid issUcs like
the one Sisler voiced.
“For the most part, everything
has gone smoothly so far, in part
because we have tried to make a
proactive effort to let people know
about inconveniences beforehand,
to answer questions and respond to
concerns and to provide re-routes,”
Judd .said. “Hopefully students and
faculty recognize that.”
In addition to construction in
conveniences, another major con
cern for students regarding the proj
ects is how they are being funded.
“I’m definitely curious about
how (Cal Poly is) paying for proj
ects like this,” psychology senior
Katrina Stern said. “1 can’t even get
the classes 1 need to graduate all the
time because o f budget cuts, but we
have the money for multiple high
priced projects?”
Neel said Stern’s concern is val
id, but the money for the projects
will not come from unplanned, ad
ditional expenses, fhe Recreation
O n te r is funded by a $65 per quar
ter Student Union fee increase that
was voted on by students in 2008.
The Center for Science and Utilidor/
TES Tank is funded hy the State via
the sale o f “Lease Revenue Bonds”
and the Meat Processing Center is a
“gift-funded project,” Neel said.
Cal Poly’s commitment to sus-

where they learned about ail the dif
ferent items that could be found on
a beach.
“It’s basically a whole beach in
a bucket,” kinesiology senior Erin
Best said. “There arc shells, trash,
feathers, beach wood, sand dol
lars and other things. Fhe kids re
ally enjoy it. They all like to dig
through the buckets and get their
hands dirty.”
Best, like the other C^al Poly stu
dents who worked the event, was
there as a part of the course SCM
470: Com m unicating Ocean Sci
ences to Informal Audiences.
“I really enjoy the class,” Best
said. “It’s interesting to learn how
people learn, and how they react to
education.”

Best said although she is undecid
ed about her future career goals, the
class has made her consider a career
in informal education.
Biological .sciences professor
Nikki Adams teaches SCM 470
and said it is made up o f mostly
science and education students.
“They arc learning about shar
ing marine science with the com 
m unity,” Adams said.
Phis is the first quarter the
course was offered and is part o f
a National Science Foundation
G rant.
T he class will host another Ex
plore the Oceans Day on Feb. 26,
as well as a museum-style exhibit
on campus March 9.
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Cal Poly construction zones arc primarily located in the center of campus. The
Meat Processing Center is the only project that does not directly interfere with
daily campus life.
tainability, as well as the construetion on campus, will continue as
usual, at least for the next few years.
The “cooperation o f students and
faculty as well as their ability to

adapt” will be crucial to the success
o f the projects, Rudd said,
For more information about any
of the capital projeas please visit the
facilities website.
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All o f the touchable exhibits
allowed the children to explore
real marine life. An algae station
displayed uses o f algae and even
offered edible algae to the partici
pants.
O ther stations featured sand
from around the world where chil
dren could make sand art, an inver
tebrate exploration tank with more
touchable live creatures and a sta
tion with marine creatures’ skulls
and bones.
Children searched through buck
ets at the beach bucket sutioh.
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California farm ers panic at E gyptian p a rlia m e n t is
prospect of higher taxes
d is m a n tle d by m ilita ry
Paul Rogers
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS

Alarmed at the urban sprawl that gpbbled up Los Angeles oiang? groves, vast
cherry orchards around San Jose and
catde ranches cast of Oakland, sute
lawmakers struck a bargain with farm
ers 45 years ago.
Sign a contract promising not to de
velop your land for 10 years, and your
property taxes will be reduced.
But now the program — Califor
nia’s main s t i a t ^ for preserving forms
and ranchland — may end as the state
tries to balance its budget. A proposal
last month by Gov. Jerry Brown to
eliminate state funding for the William
son A a is alarming county leaden and
creating rare alliances between people
who drive Priuses and people who drive
pickup trucks.
“This is the only issue where the
Sierra Club and the Farm Bureau and
the Catdemcris Association are saying
the same thing,” said Darrel Sweet, a
hfth-gpneration rancher in Livermore.
“If there’s anything else that can bring
them together I haven’t seen it.”
The rules are simple. Counties pro
vide the property tax breaks, which
range from 20 percent to 75 percent,
depending on the age and location of
each ranch or form. The sate histori
cally gave counties back some of that
money — about $35 million a year
statewide. Without it, counties would
bear all the cost.
When the state’s budg^ struggles
began three yean ago after the housing
bust and rising unemployment sharp
ly lowered tax receipts, Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger proposed eliminating
the sute’s share of the Williamson Act.
He compromised last year and boosted
it to $10 million. Now Brown wants it
cut to zero.
“We’ve gpt to close a budget gap
of more than $26 billion. That means
there have to be cutbacks in nearly ev
ery aspea of sute government,” said
H.D. Palmer, a spokesman for the sute
Department of Puunce.
Palmer said if sute bwmakers ^ rec
to kill redevelopment agctKies, as
Brown has proposed, that will provide
some new money for counties to still
provide agricultural tax breaks.
Supporten argue that the program
provides a bargain for taxpayers. For a
relatively small amount of money, mil
lions of acres of land remain bucolic
and green, they say. Ranchlands provide
open space for wildlife, protect drink
ing water sources and allow breathing
space for crowded cities, they add.

“If we never had this program, Cali
fornia would have a whole lot more
sprawl,” said Michael Endicott, with
Sierra Club California.
Farmen and ranchen cite economic
pressure.
“Fuel prices are going up. Diesel is
goir^ up’. Our costs are going up every
year," said Janet Burback, whose fam
ily has owned a 3,000-acre ranch near
Morgan Hill since 1917. “This is some
thing that keeps us going.”
Burback said if the Williamson A a
goes away, her property taxes would
triple, to about $18,000 a year. That
might not sound like much to many
Californians, but it barely covers the
profit margin some years on her 200
head of black Angus and Char-Cross
catde.
“Your food really docs come from
some place, not just the grocery store,”
said Burback. “If you keep it local, it’s
going to be cheaper and safer. If you get
it from Mexico or other countries, who
knows what you arc getting? And if you
don’t have the land you aren’t going to
have local formiitg and ranching.”
Sana Clara County has 339,482
acres under the Williamson A a —
roughly 40 percent of the county’s land
base and mote than any other Bay Area
county. Alameda has 135,031 acres and
Contra Cosra has 46,194 acres. San
Mateo County hasn’t reported its acre
age reoendy.
last year, the Williamson A a’s
property tax breaks cost Santa Clara
Coimty $726,769. In recent years, the
sate has made up ncady half of that:
about $340,000 a year. If the sate share
goes away, each county will have to de
cide whether to continue the program.
Last year. Imperial County stopped en
rolling new landowners.
In rural counties, the sate payment
makes up a significant part of the bud
get. Colusa County received $855,000
last year.
Sana Clara County officials say
they hope to continue the program. But
with their county focing a $235 million
defidc, that could prove difficult.
The program has foced some critid a n . In 2004, the sute Legislative Atulysc’s Office recommended sate fund
ing be phased out over 10 years because
some of the affcacd land was so rural
it fitted no teal development pressure.
But with California growing by
roughly 500,000 people a year, sup
porters say the sate should do every
thing it can to not repeat the lessons of
Los Angeles and Sana Clara Valley.

Raja Abdulrahim
Ned Parker
Jeffrey Fleishman
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Egypt’s military disbanded the
country’s parliament and suspend
ed the constitution on Sunday,
saying it will rule for six months or
until presidential and parliamen
tary elections are held, accord
ing to a statement by the military
council read on state television.
The announcem ent, which
came two days after the ouster o f
President Hosni Mubarak, met
some o f the demands o f anti-gov
ernm ent protesters who for nearly
three weeks demonstrated against
Mubarak and the parliament, de
m anding constitutional reforms.
Parliamentary elections held in
November were considered fraud
ulent and marred by mass arrests,
pressure on independent candi
dates, news-media harassment
and a boycott by some opposition
groups. Last week, in the final
days o f Mubarak’s rule, hundreds
gathered in front o f the parliament
building in addition to the thou
sands in Tahrir Square.
The army appeared to have left
in place the Cabinet, which is run
ning the country.
Earlier Sunday, the army began
to clear Tahrir Square, the center
o f the protests, tearing down tents
and opening it to traffic.
The dozens o f soldiers in olive
fatigues and red berets surrounded
the last stage for protesters, while
cars honked and drove around the
city hub for the first time since
Jan. 25, when people erupted in
rage against Mubarak. It was a
further sign o f the military’s de
term ination to restore the nation’s
capital to normal.
The popular uprising shut down
Egypt’s economy, sparked fighting
and froze activity in downtown
Cairo, home to the government
and major businesses.
Scores o f soldiers fanned out
into the remaining tent cities on
the square and tore them down.

The families and young people,
who had been squatting, largely
complied and accepted that Tah
rir Square no longer belonged to
them. The soldiers dism anded the
plastic tarps and walked among
papers, trash and a child’s lost ted
dy bear. O ne teenager shoved and
pushed at the soldiers and cried at
having to leave.
O ne protester who was evicted
warned that the army will never
meet the Egyptians’ demands for
more democracy and an end to
decades-long emergency decrees
if the demonstrators surrendered
Tahrir Square.
“We don’t want to leave,” said
Mohammed Shaheen. “They’ll
never give up the emergency laws.
And they’ll use them to put people
in jail.”
As the campers watched the
army clear the square, a parade
o f police and ordinary Egyptian
citizens materialized like a flash
flood. The police were raised up
onto people’s shoulders and waved
Egyptian flags.
“The police and army are one,”
they chanted. The policemen
pumped their fists and converged
with the protesters’ stage. “God
is great, God is great,” the two
groups roared, while cars beeped
and inched forward, as if nothing
unusual had happened.
Some responded in anger at the
police. O ne young man tried to
charge them.
“The police killed us! Don’t be
lieve them ,” he shouted before a
group pulled him back.
O thers looked on, bemused.
Tahrir Square was slowly return
ing to normal. They believed the
people had won.
“We are taking our freedom,”
said Wael Mustafa. He smiled at
the soldiers, protesters, police and
cars crowdwd bumper to bum 
per. He predicted that if the army
didn’t keep its word, “the people
will come back.”
But he was sure better days
were coming.
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O b am a to re v e a l fe d e ra l
b u d g e t plan to co u n try
Lisa Mascaro
Chiisti Parsons

Already, though. Republican new
comers and their conservative allies
have panned Obamas initial proposals.
“These are extraordinarily challeng
ing times," said freshman Rep. Trey
Gowdy, R-S.C. “I hope the presidents
budget reflects that.”
The presentation of a presidents
budget almost always ignites a season
of spending debates in Washington,
and Obamas first proposal last year
was not enacted, even as his party held
control of Congress.
Now, with Republicans in control
of the House and “tea party” influence
dominant, a budget from a Demo
cratic White House faces bleak odds
for passage.
The Democratic-led Senate is still
likely to backstop Obamas interests.
“We should not be cutting education
and taking cops off the street," said
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid,
D-Nev.
Agricultural subsidies, the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency’s cleanwater fund and the Army Corps of
Engineers’ budget are under the knife,
too, sources said.
So far, both ends of Pennsylvania
Avenue arc trimming only around the
edges — proposing cuts to nondefense
discretionary spending, which makes
up less than 15 percent of the fnleral
budget.
But it is unclear whether Obama’s
blueprint will broach the “adult con
versation” of deficit reduction — the
more difficult changes to tax policy,
entidement programs and defense
spending.
All are political hot bunons. But
to sidestep the broader budget debate
“would be a missed opportunity,” said
Jim Kessler, a co-founder of Third Way,
a moderate Democratic think unk.
Leaders of both parties have said the
two sides could work together on such
issues. But new conservative House
members may limit what Boehner is
able to do.
House GO P leaders were broadsided last week by the intransigence of
their fireshmen lawmakers.
By week’s end, Boehner was em
bracing their steep reductions as his
own, leaving it unclear how willing a
partner Obama will find in the House
speaker.

TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

President Barack Obama unveils his
2012 budget blueprint Monday amid
a Republican uprising in the House
that underscores the strength of the
new class of conservative lawmakers
and accentuates the obstacles laced by
the White House.
Obama will argue that fiscal restraint can coexist with economic
investment, but Republicans arc de
manding ever deeper cuts, including
programs dealing with law enforce
ment, disease control, environmental
protection and arts.
In a dramatic turn, conservative
freshmen last week rejected spend
ing reductions to the current 2011
spending plan proposed by House
GO P leaders as inadequate and forced
House Speaker John A. Boehner of
Ohio to accede to more.
Within this changed environment,
Obama will send Congress a spend
ing plan that charts what the president
hopes will be seen as a middle ground.
The president will call for a five-year
spending freeze and no pay raises for
federal workers. He will target social
programs, including cuts to a home
heating assistance program for low-in
come households. He also will propose
reductions in the popular Community
Development Block Grant program
and in funds for community action
groups.
But Obama also wants Congress
to join his campaign to “out-educate,
out-build and out-innovate” the global
competition by building up key ar
eas, including high-speed rail, Inter
net broadband and research oudays
to encourage job creation in new in
dustries, including clean energy and
biotechnology.
He will ask for more spending to
train math, science and engineering
teachers, kicking off a plan to add
100,000 new teachers to the classroom
over the next decade — a tough sell
when many new Republicans want to
dismande the Education Department.
'^'Ihis budget asks Washington to
live within its means, while at the same
time investing in our future," Obama
said on Saturday in his weekly radio
address.
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SAN FRANCISCO (MCT) —
The central California coast was
the unlikely host over the weekend
o f an enormous, foreign seafaring
traveler on a marathon sprint to
parts unknown.
Flex, a 13-year-old western
gray whale from the chilly Rus
sian waters off Sakhalin Island, is
the first of his kind to be outfitted
with a satellite tracking tag — and
his trans-Pacific dash is a surprise
to scientists. The tracking tag,
about the size o f a cigar, reports
Flex’s location to scientists each
day. They’ve calculated his average
swimming speed — roughly 4 mph
— and determined that he travels
about 100 miles each day.
“Flex is somewhere around San
Francisco or Monterey right now,
if he’s kept up that speed,” Bruce
Mate, director of the Marine Mam
mal Institute at Oregon State Uni
versity said on Friday.

W ASHINGTON D .C (MCT) —
House Speaker John A. Boehner
said Sunday that he believes President Barack Obama is a U.S. citizen and a Christian, but that it’s
not up to him to convince people
who are skeptical of the president’s
birthplace and religion.
“I believe that the president is
a citizen. I believe the president
is a Christian. I’ll take him at his
word,” said Boehner, R-Ohio, apf>earing on N BC’s “Meet the Press.”
Boehner spoke after viewing a
video of a Republican focus group
in Iowa in which a number of
people indicated that they believed
Obama was a Muslim.
“As speaker o f the House, as a
leader, do you not think it’s your
responsibility to s(>eak out against
that kind o f ignorance?" asked the
host, David Gregory.
“It’s not my job to tell the
American people what to think,"
Boehner replied.
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ITALY (MCT) —
Bowing to local pressure in a rising
tide of Tunisian refugees, Italian
Interior Minister Roberto Maroni
decided Sunday to reopen a large
refugee camp on the southern island of Lampedusa.
The central camp took in about
1,000 people on Sunday evening.
Italian media reported.
Many of the refugees reportedly
were reluctant to be admitted into
the camp, fearing that they would
be arrested.
Maroni was bowing pressure
from the local population in the
decision, after Rome rejected reopening the camp so as not to “additionally encourage” refugees from
heading toward the tiny island.
A further 1,000 Tunisian boat
refugees arrived overnight on
Lampedusa, further straining the
tiny Italian island’s facilities to assist them.
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SAN D IEG O (MCT) —
Twenty-five people were injured,
including a young woman who
suffered a severed leg, when a cabdriver drove off the street onto a
sidewalk and smashed into a crowd
in San Diego’s Gaslamp District
entertainment zone early Saturday,
police said.
Twenty-three were taken to hos
pitals, six reportedly in critical con
dition. The cabdriver was pulled
from his vehicle by the crowd and
beaten, suffering a broken nose,
police said.
The incident occurred at about
2 a.m. at 6th and Island avenues,
in the heart of the city’s restaurant
and nightclub zone, close to the
San Diego Convention Center. The
cab crashed into a crowd outside
the Stingaree nightclub, which was
closing, police said.

FLORIDA (MCT) —
San Diego parents who say their
young son suffered “severe burns”
at the hands o f scalding hot nacho
cheese served during a vacation
have filed suit against Walt Disney
Parks and Resorts, records show.
In their suit, filed in California
district court on Wednesday, parents Michael and Maria Harris said
they were eating dinner at Disney
World while on vacation in March
when the cheese was spilled on
their son’s face.
The suit alleges that Disney
served the cheese “negligently and
carelessly” and made “no effort” to
regulate its temperature.
The suit says the child suffered
“permanent scarring, pain and suffering” and his parents suffered
“emotional distress.”

CHAD (MCT) —
Parliamentary elections in the Central African nation o f Chad ran
peacefully on Sunday and appeared
to be democratic, a European
Union observer said.
“The mood is good and peacefill. There is no violence,” said
Louis Michel, head of the EU’s observer mission.
“In some polling stations there
is a lack of material and organization,” he said. “However, it seems
that these are fair, democratic and
transparent elections.”
In the elections, the opposition
challenged President Idriss Deby’s
ruling party for the first time since
2002. Results are not expected for
at least a week, according to the
election commission. The presidential election will be held later
this year.
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“ Probably nothing m uch.”
— Kathlyn Kao,
architecture júnior

“Alone — it’s like a regular
Monday for me.”
— Jeff Myers,
business administration
freshman
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“ I don’t have anything in
particular planned.”
— David Wang,
biomedical engineering
senior

news

Many state-issued cell phones not in use
Jon Ortiz
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

A quarter of California’s state-issued
cell phones and other wireless devices
recently audited weren’t used at all in
December — although that didn’t
keep the state government from pay
ing more than $300,000 in service
fees for them.
Of the 54,384 wireless lines re
viewed by the Office of Technology
Services so far, 13,467 were idle two
months ago. Service costs for the single
month of unused phones and comput
er aircards: $308,317.35.
Gov. Jerry Brown’s spokeswoman,
Elizabeth .Ashford, said the numbers
support the governor’s contention that
state government can trim fat. Last
month Bmwn ordered depanments
to slash by half their wireless device in
ventories — about 96,000 cell phones,
computer air cards and other gadgets
in all.
“Clearly, if hundreds of thousands
of dollius are being spent on unused

cell phones, there’s a lot of fat left to
cut,” Ashford said.
Adrian Farley, acting director of the
state Department of Technology Ser
vices, said about 40,000 phones still
need auditing. He expects the results of
that analysis won’t be much difllcrent.
“(The percentage) could go up or
down .some, maybe 5 percent or 7 per
cent plus or minus ” Farley said.
Tlte state’s audit doesn’t determine
why the devices were issued but not
used in December.
Cell phones became the budget
slash du jour in January, when Brown
told departments to cut back their col
lective 96,000 state-issued cell phones,
computer air cards and other wireless
devices.
Brown’s mandate aims to slash Cali
fornia’s $40 million-plus yearly cell bill
by at least $20 million. It’s a token .sav
ings given California’s projected $26.6
billion deficit through June 2012, but
symbolically significant noncthcle.ss.
Officials say they had known for

quite some time that the state was
spending too much on cell phones and
had been working to get costs down.
technology Services started audit
ing wireless service plans and cell phone
use at the end of 2(X)9. As it analyzed
the data, it advised departments where
they could become more efficient or
negotiate cheaper rates.
That work, Farley said, allowed the
sate to trim an average $48.25 per ser
vice line per year in 2010. Savings to
the state: $2.6 million last year, accord
ing to Technology Services figures.
Brown’s order requires departments
to inventory each of their “authorized
cell phone and smart phone procure
ment and related phone, data, Inter
net and other usage plans,” and justify
keeping no more than half of them by
June 1.
The California Department of
Transportation last year spent $7.27
million on 16,000 lines, the most of
any department.
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Likealittle.com romantic shout-outs go virai at Cal Poly

H annah C roß is a journalism
ß rsh m a n a n d M ustang D ailyßeshm an
columnist.

I have never been much for confron
tation, especially when it involves
romance.
I couldn’t even tell my fifth grade
crush I liked him ,'and that inability
has only worsened since coming to
college. I prefer to avoid awkward

encounters. And apparently, I’m not
alone. I recently discovered a whole
website devoted to cowardly hopeless
romantics — likealittle.com.
The website popped up on my
Facebook news teed a week ago, and
since then has gone as viral as the
“l.emme Smang It” video.
For those ol you who haven’t
logged on to likealittle.com yet, it’s
a website where university students

anonymously post comments about
the anractive people they see around
campus. You choose a gender, a hair
color and a location, and say what
ever you want about this person
within the realm of “appropriate
ness” (they won’t post the message if
it’s not squeaky clean).
Here’s an example, pulled straight
from the site.
Female. Trinity Hall. Blonde.
“ fhe first time I saw you, 1 thought
you were the most beautiful girl in
school, and I couldn’t believe you
actually talked to me.”
Sweet right? Not all of them
are — some o f them are borderline
creepy — but this one made me
smile, so 1 figured I would share it
with you.
This whole thing works out well
because now I know just from sit
ting at my computer there are a ton
of hot guys in bro tanks at Sierra
Madre, and the girl who was on the
elliptical third from the left at ap
proximately 11 a.m. has a nice ass.
People are rather candid when they
can hide behind the anonymity of
the Internet.
Likealittle.com is a great procras
tination tool. Here I am, sitting in
the study lounge, browsing the web
site. It’s especially funny when you

come across a shout out to someone
you know.
“Wearin a red mac miller tec and
backwards black hat today. See you
all the time and you be lookin so
good.”
Coincidentally my friend Nick
had just posted on Facebook a pic
ture of himself wearing his Mac
Miller t-shirt and backwards black
baseball hat. Nick, someone in cy
berspace wants you. I hope you feel
special.
The only problem with this
likealittle business is that if you dis
cover someone’s looking for you. you
have no idea who it is. If you recall
my last column on dormcest, you
know that I’m an advocate o f sjjcaking your mind (though I don’t take
my own advice in this area). But
what’s the point of acknowledging
your attraction to a person if they
don’t have the chance to say they feel
it too?
That was my co-columnist J.J.’s
reaction when he noticed a shout out
to him on the site (Unless there’s an
other blonde kid in Cerro who runs
nonstop and attempts to rock a pink
p>olo on a regular basis). He texted
me as soon as he saw it asking what
he should do about it.
So here’s what you do if you’re

sure you’ve found yourself the object
o f a likealitde post:
1. Let a few hours pass before you
make a comment — you don’t want
to seem too desperate.
2. If there is no possible way this
isn’t you, message the person. Say
something clever/cute/sexy and let
them know it’s you they want.
3. Get the person’s name. Then
you can find them on a not-so-anonymous social networking site.
4. Since, according to the “testi
monials” on the likealittle website,
many happy couples are born out
o f these anonymous flirtations, you
should probably start planning your
first romantic date with the post’s
author. And then your wedding. Be
cause obviously, if you were search
ing for someone on likealittle and
you found them, it’s ftite.
So maybe there is hope for the
cowardly kids on likealittle who don’t
have the guts to say how they feel to
someone’s face.
Effective or not, likealittle is sweet
and mostly innocent ftm. And there’s
nothing wrong with that. So I guess,
until that is no longer the case, then
post away, cowardly students. May
be, just maybe, the object o f your
affection will come across your post
while zoning out in class.
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Bieber’s ‘insta-movie’ was completed in six months
Ben Fritz
U 5S ANGELES TIMES

For decades, whenever a music or
movie star popular with teenagers
burst onto the scene, his or her
rise to fame would be chronicled
w ithin m onths via w hat’s known
in the publishing industry as an
“insta-book.”
O n Friday comes the “instamovie.”
“Justin Bicber: Never Say Nev
er,” part 3-D concert film and part
glossy biography of the 16-year-old
pop star, was conceived, produced,
edited, marketed and released in
little more than six m onths. T h at’s
a time frame virtually unheard o f
in notoriously slow-moving Holly
wood, where movies typically take
years to géstate.
Hatched by a division of Para
m ount Pictures focused on by
passing the lengthy development
process and produced by the duo
behind the reality show “Top
Chef,” the Biebcr movie mixes
cutting-edge, digital 3-D photog
raphy with grainy home movies
and reality-show-style docum en
tary footage to create a Battering
portrait of the singer and his rise
from small-town Canada to inter
national stardom.
The resulting concoction is not
only an attem pt to cash in on a po
tentially short-lived phenom enon,
but a model for hidebound movie
studios to participate in a new me
dia world in which fans create the
popular culture as much as they
consume it.
“Justin Biebcr is a sensation cre
ated by fans on the Internet and we
have to challenge ourselves to be
.relevant to that,” said Paramount
film group President Adam G ood
man. “T here’s a place for the way
we have done things lor years, but
w^th digital technology, we have

movies because o f the growing
prevalence o f 3-D (and the accom 
panying ticket price surcharge).
About 2,500 o f its 3,000 theaters
this weekend will be 3-D , com 
pared with 683 for “Best o f Both
Worlds" and 1,271 for “Jonas.”
The idea for a Bicber movie
came from Param ount Insurge, a
division o f the studio formed in
the wake o f the 2009 low-budget
blockbuster “Paranormal Activity”
to search for other unlikely and
inexpensive projects, particularly
those that germ inate online.
Insurge staffers proposed a
movie about Bieber last June and
by the end o f that m onth, a group
o f Param ount executives including
Goodm an and vice chairman Rob
Moore were at his Minneapolis
tour stop to pitch the idea.
But save for a few words as
Bieber whizzed past the Holly
wood executives on his Segway,
they never had the opportunity to
meet the singer or his entourage.
“I was told they just wanted to
see the show with their kids, so
1 said ‘Sure, give them tickets,’”
Braun later recalled, explaining
how the movie big shots were ini
tially ignored.
Nonetheless, the Paramount
executives were sufficiently im 
pressed by Bieber’s performance
— and his fans’ hysteria — to later
meet in Los Angeles with Braun,
who already was m ulling a dircctto-DV’D movie.
By early August. Goodm an re
cruited “Step Up 3D" director Jon
C^hu, whose first task was prepar
ing a 20-camcra 3-D shoot of an
Aug. 31 concert at New York’s
Madison Square Garden.
Paramount spent millions to
upgrade Bicber’s normal show,
adding more dancers, pyrotech
nics, high-definition screens, and
recruiting guest artists such as Ludacris, Boyz 11 Men and Cyrus.
“We had 3 weeks to put it to 
gether and one chance to do it
right,” C hu said. “1 was scared
about everything — what if a
piece o f confetti fell on a lens?”
As Bieber’s tour traveled from
Toronto to New York, meanwhile,
“Top C hef" producers Dan C utforth and Jane Lipsitz had two

the opportunity to move at light
ning speed.”
The O ntario native was discov
ered by manager Scooter Braun in
2008 from videos Bieber’s m oth
er posted on YouTube. Aggres
sive prom otion on radio stations
and social networks soon spread
“Biebcr Fever” to a rabid fan base
that has bought 4.6 million o f his
albums. Last year, he was the No.
4 best-selling musical artist, ac
cording to Billboard, and the No.
3 most popular in concert, accord
ing to Pollstar.
Indeed, a movie is just about tho
only thing that the Bieber machine
hasn’t touched yet. He’s already
launched a merchandising and li
censing bonanza with everything
from watches to T-shirts, had a
guest spot on “CSI,” published his
autobiography and is getting ready
for a global concert tour.
“Never Say Never” opens amid
a barrage of both old-school and
new-wave publicity. Bieber has ap
peared on M ’rV', “Saturday Night
Live” and “The Daily Show,” and
stoked up his 7 m illion-plus Twit
ter followers (sample: “kinda crazy
... next week at this time #NKVERSAYNEVER3D will be in T h e
atres ... and u will finally sec who 1
really am”).
People who have seen pre-re
lease surveys say it’s imposkiblc :.>
predict how the $13-niillion bud
get movie will perhirm at the box
office becau.se Bieber’s fan base of
teen and pre-teen gills is small but
fervent.
I hc 3-D cirnccrt movie “H an
nah M ontana/M iley ( yrus: Best of
Both Worlds” surprised many in
2008 when it opened to $31 m il
lion. But the similar “Jonas Broth
ers: Fhc 3D Concert Experience”
debuted to just $12.3 million the
next year.
“O ur normal ways o f measur
ing are not reliable when you’re
dealing with a fan base that’s an
inch wide and a mile deep,” said
Jim Gallagher, a consultant who
previously was president of m ar
keting for Disney, who worked on
both the Cyrus and Jonas Brothers
films when he was at the studio.
“Never Say Never” could po
tentially be bigger than those

camera crews behind the scenes.
They shot about 200 hours o f the
singer, his coaches and stylists, and
were given another 30 hours o f
home movies featuring his preter
natural musical talent.
The duo, who had no experi
ence on a studio feature, shaped
that footage into storylines just
as they would do on a reality TV
program.
W hile the film was being edited
in the fall. Param ount began acti
vating Bieber fans.
About 60,000 spent $30 for
tickets, along with 3-D glasses in
the singer’s signature purple, to a
sneak preview Wednesday.
The studio recently has aired
ads that focus on Bieber’s inspiring
rise-to-fame in hopes o f appeal
ing to parents whose wallets and
chauffeur skills will be nece.ssary
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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Someone will want you
in the spotlight before the day is out; be ready to put your
best foot forward when the time comes.

.1

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — Your emotions may actu
ally be in direct conHia with one another throughout the
day; how this manifests itself will come as no surprise.
V

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — Ijocal affairs may seem to
be routine, but in hict there are certain aspeas of what goes
on that you should study quite closely.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — All you want is a chance
to prove ytiurscif in some w’ay, though you may have to
fight for that chance throughout the day.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) — Another’s influence over
you is not likely to ease up, but how you make it work for
you can evolve in a way that proves to be prtxiuctive.
CLANGER (June 21 -July 22) — What you expect to find
is not likely to materudize. Your understanding of certain
unusual facts and behaviors comes in handv.

T

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Someone who has disappoint
ed you in the past is likely to experience a turnaround o f .
sorts, and you'll enjoy increased productivity as a result.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) — You may have to decipher
certain cryptic messages before you understand exactly
what is going on — or why.
Caoncorn
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O a. 22) — Your interest in the
things used to be will help you arrive at a decision that
others might find almost impossibly difficult.
^

STAND OUT STEP UP

for younger viewers.
Most films focused on pop art
ists have short box-office runs after
fans pack theaters on an opening
Friday.
B ut'firaun believes “Never Say
Never” will finally expand Bieber’s
base beyond those who squeal
when he shakes his bangs.
“I w ant all the haters who don’t
understand who Justin is to see
this,” he said.
But just as superstars such as
Biebcr are difficult to create, tu rn 
ing “Never Say Never” into a blue
print could be tough. After all, its
makers aren’t even sure what it is.
“We’ve been racking our brains
to think o f a name for this genre,”
Lipsitz adm itted, before her p art
ner C iitforth came up with a sug
gestion: “I think it’s a docu-tainment event.”

Liri

SCORPIO (O a. 23-Nov. 21) — You may think you have
a choice about upcoming events, but in truth your brfiavior is likely to be dictated by what has gone before.
Cancer
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - - An unlikely partidpant in the days affairs will have a major impact on
your mental and physical processes.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — You may receive a
scare that has you reconsidering recent dedsions. The pack
you have charted for yourself may be risky.
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Mubarak leaves mess behind in Egypt
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For the last couple o f weeks, the
focal point o f the Middle East has
moved over a thousand miles west
away from Iran and Afghanistan,
to the nation o f Egypt. Beyond
the difference in location. Egypt
is dem onstrating a type o f control
not seen for a while in the Middle
East.
In a region of powerful, and
in some cases oppressive, govern
ments, most news stories out of
the Middle East are about nations
building up military or forcing new
religious taws upon its citizens.
Egyptian citizens turned the tables
and shown what the power of mass
protesting can do.
In several acts o f violent pro
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notices

As a Cal Poly alumni, I still wan
der onto the M D website once in a
while. W hat a And this was! Shame
on the commenters who say this
doesn’t belong in the school news
paper. It’s a sex column! I had sex
in college and so did many of my
peers. If you can pretend BJs don’t
exist then you can pretend this ar
ticle doesn’t exist either.
— Steve
In response to "Blow his m in d w ith
a classic bbw job"

test at Liberation Square in Cairo,
Egyptians have dem onstrated want
for a more democratic government
and for the resignation o f President
Hosni Mubarak.
President M ubarak announced
two weeks ago he w ould oversee
the governm ental transition and
step down after his term ends in
September. U nfortunately this
hasn’t slowed protesters down
as they see this as a rouse to
slow them down from removing
M ubarak from office.
As I sat on my couch, watching
the chaos in Egypt escalate to dan
gerous levels, I realized these pro
testers would do whatever it takes
to attain the democracy they en
vision. The reality is the Egyptian
protesters do not believe Mubarak’s
claim o f stepping down when he
makes claims such as, "I will never
leave Egypt, not until I am buried
under its soil.”
So what role should the United
States have played in this chaotic
situation? President O bam a had es
tablished his role as an active voice
in Mubarak’s ear. The president’s
view and advice was to concede to
the protesters’ wants for the pur
pose o f ensuring a peaceful transi
tion of the Egyptian government.
His view on the situation is not
surprising to say the least. I mean an
American that will push democracy
wherever it is possible? At this point
in America’s history, a president do
ing this almost sounds cliché.

In no way am I implying Presi
dent Obam a is not acting in the
best interest o f the United States
though, as he w ithout a doubt is,
but his interjection in the situation
caused some backlash. Saudi Ara
bia’s King Abdullah reportedly told
the U.S. and the European Union
to back off M ubarak in an effort
to ensure his ally’s dignified resig
nation. But the reality o f the situ
ation is that M ubarak ruined his
own chance o f such a resignation.
At the beginning o f last week
the Egyptian military took con
trol o f the state. The ensuing ef
fect was Mubarak announced that
he will step down before his term
is over. The protesters felt they
had achieved a great victory until
Mubarak went back on his word.
Mubarak’s refusal to step down
sparked even more protest and
chaos in the city o f Cairo. Egyptian
citizens in outrage gathered in the
middle o f the night chanting for

I am an alumnus o f Cal Poly. I am
embarassed by this article. I hilly
support free speech, but free speech
does not mean publishing borderline
pornography in a school newspaper.
Editor, do you know what “snow
balling” is? It is not appropriate in
a school newspaper. Columns about
sex are flne, but to write a sensation
alist piece with vulgarity throughout
is not appropriate. Parents send their
kids to Cal Poly and trust the campus
to provide a safe, comfortable envi
ronment. I do not think they send
their kids to Cal Poly and expect the
school newspaper to teach them how
to give oral sex and encourage the act
of spitting semen from one partner’s
mouth into the others, “snowball
ing!" The Mustang Daily is clearly

trying to hide behind free speech in
the process of sensationalism. Shame
on MD.

ian d tizen s have turned
les and show n w hat the
pow er o f m ass proi
do.
— Andrew Nenow
Conservative columnist

In response to "Blow his m in d w ith
a classic blow job"

As a parent o f a M D student. I ap
plaud them. W hat happened to free
dom o f speech? As parents, we may
not always agree with what our chil
dren do, but I know we raised otu
children to be respectful, responsible
and to grow to be a good person. As
a parent o f two Cal Poly students, I
feel that they provide a safe environ
ment and if you feel that this arcticle
will affect your child then take them
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elsewhere. I’m sure you’ll be able to
find another college where newspa
pers do not exist and your child does
not grow as a person.

— Mike

•

lif e Mustcincj Daily is a free? news
paper, howe'.rer. the retTioval of
more thaii rDtie copy of the paper
per day is subject to the cost o f 50
cents per issue,
'

the resignation o f Mubarak.
Mubarak’s flip-flop strategy left
the state in complete crisis and
confusion as the future o f Egypt
became even more uncertain. As
the violence escalated, the protest
ers grew in numbers and vice versa,
and it became obvious that these
protesters will not be denied their
wants.
Although in the end the pro
testors succeeded in removing
Mubarak from power, there is one
thing this American can be cer
tain of: However far these lead
ers think rheir influence extends,
both the United States and Euro
pean Union’s two cents have caused
more chaos for Egypt.
It is understandable why these
leaders have offered their advice.
They simply want to offer a second
judgm ent to help avoid further ca
tastrophe, but it seems the people
o f Egypt have spoken.

A L .I N

—— Parent
In response to "Blow his m in d w ith
a classic bbw job"

N O T E : The M ustang D aily features
select comments th a t are w ritten in re
sponse to articles posted online. Though
not a ll the responses are printed, the
M ustang D aily p rints comments th a t
are coherent a n d foster intelligent dis
cussion on a given subject. N o overcapi
talization, please.
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Genetic double
Calligraphy fluids
One-liner
Was wearing
(2 wds.)
15 Tí
Tackle-shop buy
16 Wrist bone
17 Soldering tools
18 California's
— Valley
19 Envelope abbr.
20 Parly animal
22 Attic
24 Vegas rival
25 Heat cornluctors
26 Nag, nag, nag
30 Holy terror
32 Internet fan
33 Irish Rose's man
35 DEA agents
40 Roman-bath imple
ment
42 Thick fog (2 wds.)
44 Krishna devotee
45 Artifact
47 Ms. Paretsky
48 Billowing garment
50 Carpenter^s tool
52 Spring back
56 Like some chances
58 Damage
59 Bars (2 wds.)
64 Reindeer herder
65 Smidgen
67 Select few
68 Clarified butter
69 FamHiar auth.
70 Bit parts
71 Snakes lack them
72 Hacks off
73 Pyramid site
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3 Hound's track
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4 Parents
warning (hyph.)
5 Make certain
6 Norwegian
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piaywirright
7 Safari starting
point
8 Kipling novel
9 Pistil top
10 Canning )ar
size
11 Violet lead-in
12 PC chip maker
13 Breathes hard
21 Caravarisary
23 Hartford com
petitor
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Wild country
— spumante
Bruce or Laura
Crisscross pat
tern
31 Banktakeback
34 Object on radar
36 Club, briefly

37 Turnpike
38 Salt or smoke
39 Train for the
ring
41 Handbag logo
43 Fictionarcow
46 Computer style
49 Pre-cable
hookup
51 Electrical unit
52 Hull's bottom
53 Nebraska hub
54 Part of a shoe
55 Where hackles
rise
57 Tilts
60 Trudge
61 Greasy
62 El Paso
campus ■
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66 Sean Lennon's
mom
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Men

Women

continued from page 12

on a four-game winning streak and
weve beaten this team at their court.
We really challenged our guys that this
is a mental game, not a physical game.”
Ih e Mustangs showed their men
tal toughness through both halves,
battling through a 31.8 shooting per
centage in the first half to eventually
take a 22-point lead in the second.
Center Will Donahue began the
game scoring eight o f Cal Poly’s first
10 points in the first seven minutes
o f the game, to give Cal Poly an early
12-7 lead.
Donahue — who finished with 16
p>oints, six rebounds and two blocks —
said his early shots gave his offense mo
mentum during the rest of the game.
“I felt it on the offensive end and
just went with it,” Donahue said.
“Our morale is high right now, but
we’ve got to keep the focus on what
we need to do and not get aliead ot
ourselves and just keep going with it.”
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lorale is high right now,
Ve got to keep the focus
on what we need to do and not
get ahead o f ourselves.
— Will Donahue
Men’s basketball center

From there, Cal Poly would never
relinquish its lead.
Despite holding UC Riverside to
34.8 percent from the floor in the
first half, the Mustangs were only
able to push their lead to four points
at halftime.
Ih e Mustangs, which boast a Di
vision 1-best defensive 3-point field
goal percentage (26.9), allowed the
Highlanders to convert three of nine
attempts from behind the arc in the
first half.
“We like to defend the 3-point
line,” Callcro said. “It’s a momentum
shot and that’s something I’ve always
tried to preach to our guys. We were
able to hold them 3-13 for the game
and three o f those came in the first
half. O ur second-half adjustments
were trying to limit their perimeter
shooting.”
Cal Poly continued to lock down
UC Riverside on the defensive end,
holding them to 38.9 percent from
the flotjr in the second half, while the
Mustangs put together an offensive
surge. Their offense turned around to
hit 12 of 24 from the field, to bur)' UC
Riverside in an insurmountable deficit.
W ith Cal State Northridge suf

fering a loss at home to Long
Beach State, the Mustangs now
hold second place in the Big West
to themselves.
But the Musungs will be chal
lenged to retain their spot as they
face first place Ix)ng Beach State and
third place Cal State Northridge in
their next two conference games.
Callero said despite suffering
their two worst conference los.ses
to each team, he is confident Cal
Poly will be stronger the second
time around.
“1 think we’re a different tc-am
now,” C^lero said. “We can go into
.uiy game, any night, any gym and
we can perform to our jxitential.”

continuedfrom page 12

everything she’s got,” Wells said. “1
think she epitomizes what this team
is doing this y e a r F i n d i n g a way
to win whatever obstacles are put in
front of them. Ihey just battle.”
Clancy took over much o f the
scoring in the second half, putting
12 points on the board in the final
20 minutes. She hit five of six free
throws in the final 50 seconds to
guarantee the victory.
Cal Poly finished the game with
five scorers in double-figures, led
by Clancy’s 19. Center Abby Blo-

etscher — who scored 11 points —
also earned a double-double with
10 rebounds, including seven on
offense.
“It’s a whole team game and 1
think that’s really helping us win,
because other teams can’t focus on
one or two players.” Bloctscher said.
“They have to focus on five players
whicli is hard to do.”
The team shot 46 percent from the
floor, while UC Irvine shot 51 percent.
The victory was the team’s second
in a row, after a 21-point loss to UC
Davis. The Mustangs go on the road
next week to face Cal State North
ridge on Thursday and UC Riverside
on Saturday.

It’s a w hole team game and I
think that’s really helping us w in
... they have to focus on five play
ers, which is hard to do.
— Abby Bloetscher
-

Women’s basketball center

Thursdays are the one day that you
don't have to be a poor college student.
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Cut out coupons in the Thrifty Thursdays page and save!
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Going streaking
Men's basketball wins fifth consecutive game

RYAN S 1D A R T O MUSTANG DAILY

Senior guard Shawn Lewis scored 17 points against the Highlanders Saturday, 10 of which came in the second halL
Jerome Goyhenetche
JEROM EGOYHENETCHE.M D^M AI [..COM

Faith Mimnaugh and the Cal Poly
womens basketball team had its run,
now it’s Joe Callero and the men’s turn.
After the women’s basketball team
reeled off eight straight wins, the men
are doing their best to imitate their
success.
Hie men’s basketball team is now
at five.

The Mustangs (1.3-11, 8-4 Big
West) defeated UC Riverside 56-40
Saturday to pin the nail on the lon
gest win streak the team has had since
2006-07 and claim sole possession of
second place in the Big West.
“1 haven’t been on a five win streak
since I’ve been here; it feels good,”
guard Shawn Lewis said. “This is the
first time we’ve felt like a team in all
my years here. We know what it feels
like to win now.”

Callero said despite the level
of competition among Big West
teams, he knew the game was a
must-win for Cal Poly.
“Most important thing 1
thought tonight was that, in my
mind, this game could have been
a huge let down,” Callero said.
“There was that mentality that
we’re supposed to win because we’re

see Men, page / 1
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Senior guard Rachel Clancy led all scorers with 19 points Saturday.

Women’s basketball
fends off UC Irvine
J.J. Jenkins
J JJE N K IN S .M D ^ MAIL. COM
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The Cal Poly women’s basketball
team watched a nine-point lead
dwindle to nothing when UC Ir
vine’s Taylcr Champion nailed a
3'pointer as the shot clock expired.
The shot put the Anteaters up 17-16
with seven minutes remaining in the
first half.
Yet, the Mustangs went on to outscore UC Irvine 20-10 the rest o f the
half and the Mustangs never looked
back as they moved to 14-8 overall
and 10-1 in the Big West, two games
ahead of UC Riverside with its 80-70
victory on Saturday night.
In the first half, the Mustangs’
lead fluctuated, but by collecting of
fensive rebounds. Cal Pbly was able
to score .second-chance points and
create an early cushion.
Then, the Anteaters rallied with
an 8-0 run with the help o f Jacquelyn
Marshall, who put nine points on the
board in just three possessions. The
Mustangs left her open on the perim
eter and she took advantage', hitting
two shots then driving through the
lane for a layup and a foul.
The Anteaters took a brief lead
following an inbounds play with a
second left on the shot clock. The
ball was given to Champion about
five feet behind the 3-point line
and she put it up as the scoreboard
flashed red. The ball found its way
through the net in a perfect swoosh.

giving UC Irvine a 17-16 advantage
with 7:08 to go.
Gaining a sense o f urgency, the
Mustangs rallied back with a 7-0 run
in just two minutes, capped by a Ra
chel Clancy 3-pointer.
“Even when they were cutting the
gap, I . felt really confident that we
were gonna extend the lead,” Clancy
said. “We were able to get stops when
we needed to and we were able to
score when we needed to."
Guard Kayla Griffin racked up 11
points in the first half as the Mustangs
were looking for a leader to put points
on the board.
The Mustangs were able to fend off
the Anteaters in pan due to a tena
cious style o f defense that allowed UC
Irvine to take only 18 shots in the first
half Guard Tamara Wells epitomized
the tough style, diving to the floor
for any loose ball and getting tie ups
when her defender exposed the ball.
“I’m a senior, so I look at it like I
have nothing to lose,” Wells said. “I
leave it all on the floor, so I have no
regrets ... That’s how I’ve been play
ing and practicing. Why not give 100
percent?”
T
Head coach Faith M im n a u ^
said after the game Wells was sick
this week and missed some practice
time, but her play against U C Irvine
showed what she’s capable of even un
der adverse conditions.
“She’s sucking air, but she’s giving
see Women, page I I

